All That Matters
Ben Glover, colby Wedgeworth, Colton Dixon
C • 82 bpm • 4/4

Intro
|F / G(add4) | C/E / F / |

Verse 1
F G(add4) I’ve tasted hoplessness  
C/E F I know what heartache is  
G(add4)  
But somehow through all of it  
C/E F Your love remains  
G(add4) I’ve lived through brokenness  
G(add4) Feeling face-less  
C/E F But I’m not anonymous  
C/E F You know my name  

Pre-Chorus
F G(add4) C/E F Your word is a light unto my feet  
G(add4) C/E F Your love is my identity  

Chorus
F G(add4) All that matters C/E F is You make all things new  
G(add4) C/E F There’s no disaster that You cannot undo  
G(add4)  
This world will fade and life will change.  
C/E F G(add4) all of this is true but all that matters  
C/E F is that I matter to You  

Bridge
F G(add4) C/E F All that matters is Your love will never fade  
G(add4) C/E F All that matters is You’re for me for always  
[2x]  
RePEAT PRE-CHORUS  
RePEAT CHORUS  
RePEAT BRIDGE  

Verse 2
F G(add4) You’ve counted every breath  
F each hair upon my head  
G(add4) C/E F You know exactly who I am and will always  
G(add4) C/E F So I stand with confidence on all Your promises  
G(add4) C/E F Your love is evidence You know my name  

RePEAT CHORUS
All That Matters
Ben Glover, colby Wedgeworth, Colton Dixon
C# • 82 bpm • 4/4

Intro
|F#/ G#(add4) | C#/F | F#/ |

Verse 1
F#       G#(add4)       I’ve tasted hopelessness
C#/F     F#               But somehow through all of it
G#(add4)                                       Your love remains
C#/F     F#               I’ve lived through brokenness
G#(add4)                                       Feeling face less
C#/F     F#               But I’m not anonymous
G#(add4)                                       You know my name

Pre-Chorus
F#       G#(add4)       C#/F       F#
Your word is a light unto my feet
G#(add4)                                       Your love is my identity

Chorus
F#       G#(add4)       C#/F       F#
All that matters is You make all things new
G#(add4)                                       There’s no disaster that You cannot undo
C#/F     F#               This world will fade and life will change.
G#(add4)                                       All of this is true but all that matters
C#/F     F#               is that I matter to You
G#(add4)                                       Your love is evidence You know my name

REPEAT PRE-CHORUS

Verse 2
F#       G#(add4)       C#/F       F#
You’ve counted every breath
G#(add4)                                       each hair upon my head
C#/F     F#               You know exactly who I am and will always
G#(add4)                                       So I stand with confidence on all Your promises
C#/F     F#               Your love is evidence You know my name

REPEAT CHORUS

Bridge
F#       G#(add4)       C#/F       F#
All that matters is Your love will never fade
G#(add4)                                       All that matters is You’re for me for always
F#       G#(add4)       C#/F       F#

REPEAT BRIDGE
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All That Matters
Ben Glover, colby Wedgeworth, Colton Dixon
D# • 82 bpm • 4/4

Intro
[G# / A#(add4) / | D#/G / G# / ]

Verse 1
G#   A#(add4)
I've tasted hoplessness
D#/G   G#
I know what heartache is
A#(add4)
But somehow through all of it
D#/G   G#
Your love remains
A#(add4)
I've lived through brokenness
D#/G   G#
Feeling face-less
A#(add4)
But I'm not anonymous
D#/G   G#
You know my name

Pre-Chorus
G#   A#(add4)   D#/G   G#
Your word is a light unto my feet
A#(add4)   D#/G   G#
Your love is my identity

Chorus
G#   A#(add4)
All that matters
D#/G   G#
is You make all things new
A#(add4)   D#/G   G#
There’s no disaster that You cannot undo
A#(add4)
This world will fade and life will change
D#/G   G#   A#(add4)
All of this is true but all that matters
D#/G   G#   A#(add4)
is that I matter to You

REPEAT CHORUS

Verse 2
G#   A#(add4)
You’ve counted every breath
G#
each hair upon my head
A#(add4)   D#/G   G#
You know exactly who I am and will always
A#(add4)   D#/G   G#
So I stand with confidence on all Your promises
A#(add4)   D#/G   G#
Your love is evidence You know my name

PRE-CHORUS

Bridge
G#   A#(add4)   D#/G   G#
All that matters is Your love will never fade
A#(add4)   D#/G   G#
All that matters is You’re for me for always
[2x]

REPEAT PRE-CHORUS

REPEAT CHORUS

REPEAT BRIDGE
All That Matters
Ben Glover, colby Wedgeworth, Colton Dixon
D • 82 bpm • 4/4

Intro
|G / A(add4) / | D/F# / G / |

Verse 1
G     A(add4)
I've tasted hoplessness
D/F#   G
I know what heartache is
A(add4)
But somehow through all of it
D/F#   G
Your love remains
A(add4)
I've lived through brokenness
D/F#   G
Feeling face-less
A(add4)
But I'm not anonymous
D/F#   G
You know my name

Pre-Chorus
G     A(add4) D/F#   G
Your word is a light unto my feet
A(add4) D/F#   G
Your love is my identity

Chorus
G     A(add4)
All that matters
D/F#   G
is You make all things new
A(add4) D/F#   G
There's no disaster that You cannot undo
A(add4)
This world will fade and life will change
D/F#   G
A(add4) D/F#   G
All of this is true but all that matters
D/F#   G
is that I matter to You

REPEAT INTRO

Verse 2
G     A(add4)
You've counted every breath
D/F#   G
each hair upon my head
A(add4) D/F#   G
You know exactly who I am and will always
A(add4) D/F#   G
So I stand with confidence on all Your promises
A(add4) D/F#   G
Your love is evidence You know my name

REPEAT CHORDS
All That Matters
Ben Glover, colby Wedgeworth, Colton Dixon
Db • 82 bpm • 4/4

Intro
[Gb / Ab(add4)] / | Db/F / Gb / |

Verse 1
Gb Ab(add4)
I’ve tasted hopelessness
Db/F Gb
I know what heartache is
Ab(add4)
But somehow through all of it
Db/F Gb
Your love remains
Ab(add4)
I’ve lived through brokenness
Db/F Gb
Feeling face-less
Ab(add4)
But I’m not anonymous
Db/F Gb
You know my name

Pre-Chorus
Gb Ab(add4) Db/F Gb
Your word is a light unto my feet
Ab(add4) Db/F Gb
Your love is my identity

Chorus
Gb Ab(add4)
All that matters
Db/F Gb
is You make all things new
Ab(add4) Db/F Gb
There’s no disaster that You cannot undo
Ab(add4)
This world will fade and life will change
Db/F Gb Ab(add4)
all of this is true but all that matters
Db/F Gb
is that I matter to You

Bridge
Gb Ab(add4) Db/F Gb
All that matters is Your love will never fade
Ab(add4) Db/F Gb
All that matters is You’re for me for always
[2x]

REPEAT PRE-CHORUS
REPEAT CHORUS
REPEAT BRIDGE

Verse 2
Gb Ab(add4)
You’ve counted every breath
Gb
each hair upon my head
Ab(add4) Db/F Gb
You know exactly who I am and will always
Ab(add4) Db/F Gb
So I stand with confidence on all Your promises
Ab(add4) Db/F Gb
Your love is evidence You know my name

REPEAT CHORUS
All That Matters
Ben Glover, colby Wedgeworth, Colton Dixon
E • 82 bpm • 4/4

Intro
|A / B(add4) / | E/G# / A / |

Verse 1
A B(add4)
I’ve tasted hopelessness
E/G# A
I know what heartache is
B(add4)
But somehow through all of it
E/G# A
Your love remains
B(add4)
I’ve lived through brokenness
E/G# A
Feeling face-less
B(add4)
But I’m not anonymous
E/G# A
You know my name

Pre-Chorus
A B(add4) E/G# A
Your word is a light unto my feet
B(add4) E/G# A
Your love is my identity

Chorus
A B(add4)
All that matters
E/G# A
is You make all things new
B(add4) E/G# A
There’s no disaster that You cannot undo
B(add4)
This world will fade and life will change
E/G# A B(add4)
all of this is true but all that matters
E/G# A
is that I matter to You

REPEAT STANZA

Verse 2
A B(add4)
You’ve counted every breath
E/G# A
each hair upon my head
B(add4) E/G# A
You know exactly who I am and will always
B(add4) E/G# A
So I stand with confidence on all Your promises
B(add4) E/G# A
Your love is evidence You know my name

REPEAT CHORUS

Bridge
A B(add4) E/G# A
All that matters is Your love will never fade
B(add4) E/G# A
All that matters is You’re for me for always
[2x]

REPEAT PRE-CHORUS

REPEAT CHORUS

REPEAT BRIDGE
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All That Matters
Ben Glover, colby Wedgeworth, Colton Dixon
Eb • 82 bpm • 4/4

Intro
|Ab / Bb(add4) / | Eb/G / Ab / |

Verse 1
Ab Bb(add4)
I’ve tasted hoplessness
Eb/G Ab
I know what heartache is
Bb(add4)
But somehow through all of it
Eb/G Ab
Your love remains
Bb(add4)
I’ve lived through brokenness
Eb/G Ab
Feeling face-less
Bb(add4)
But I’m not anonymous
Eb/G Ab
You know my name

Pre-Chorus
Ab Bb(add4) Eb/G Ab
Your word is a light unto my feet
Bb(add4) Eb/G Ab
Your love is my identity

Chorus
Ab Bb(add4)
All that matters
Eb/G Ab
is You make all things new
Bb(add4) Eb/G Ab
There’s no disaster that You’re not undo
Bb(add4)
This world will fade and life will change
Eb/G Ab Bb(add4)
all of this is true but all that matters
Eb/G Ab
is that I matter to You

REPEAT PRE-CHORUS

Verse 2
Ab Bb(add4)
You’ve counted every breath
Ab
each hair upon my head
Bb(add4) Eb/G Ab
You know exactly who I am and will
always
Bb(add4) Eb/G Ab
So I stand with confidence on all Your promises
Bb(add4) Eb/G Ab
Your love is evidence You know my name

REPEAT CHORUS

Bridge
Ab Bb(add4) Eb/G Ab
All that matters is Your love will never fade
Bb(add4) Eb/G Ab
All that matters is You’re for me for always
[2x]

REPEAT BRIDGE
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All That Matters
Ben Glover, colby Wedgeworth, Colton Dixon
F# • 82 bpm • 4/4

Intro
[B / C#(add4) / | F#/A# / B / ]

Verse 1
B C#(add4)
I've tasted hoplessness
F#/A# B
I know what heartache is
C#(add4)
But somehow through all of it
F#/A# B
Your love remains
C#(add4)
I've lived through brokenness
F#/A# B
Feeling face-less
C#(add4)
But I'm not anonymous
F#/A# B
You know my name

Pre-Chorus
B C#(add4) F#/A# B
Your word is a light unto my feet
C#(add4) F#/A# B
Your love is my identity

Chorus
B C#(add4)
All that matters
F#/A# B
is You make all things new
C#(add4) F#/A#
There's no disaster that you cannot undo
C#(add4)
This world will fade and life will change
F#/A# B C#(add4)
All of this is true but all that matters
F#/A# B
is that I matter to You
REPEAT CHORUS

Verse 2
B C#(add4)
You've counted every breath
F#/A# B
each hair upon my head
C#(add4) F#/A# B
You know exactly who I am and will always
C#(add4) F#/A# B
So I stand with confidence on all Your promises
C#(add4) F#/A# B
Your love is evidence You know my name

Bridge
B C#(add4) F#/A# E
All that matters is Your love will never fade
C#(add4) F#/A# B
All that matters is You're for me for always
[2x]

REPEAT PRE-CHORUS
REPEAT CHORUS
REPEAT BRIDGE

All That Matters
Ben Glover, colby Wedgeworth, Colton Dixon
F • 82 bpm • 4/4

Intro
|Bb | C(add4) / | F/A | Bb / |

Verse 1
Bb C(add4)
I’ve tasted hopelessness
F/A Bb
I know what heartache is
C(add4)
But somehow through all of it
F/A Bb
Your love remains
C(add4)
I’ve lived through brokenness
F/A Bb
Feeling face-less
C(add4)
But I’m not anonymous
F/A Bb
You know my name

Pre-Chorus
Bb C(add4) F/A Bb
Your word is a light unto my feet
C(add4) F/A Bb
Your love is my identity

Chorus
Bb C(add4) F/A Bb
All that matters
F/A Bb
is You make all things new
C(add4) F/A Bb
There’s no disaster that You cannot undo
C(add4)
This world will fade and all will change
F/A Bb C(add4)
all of this is true but one thing matters
F/A Bb C(add4)
is that I matter to You

Bridge
Bb C(add4) F/A Bb
All that matters is Your love will never fade
C(add4) F/A Bb
All that matters is You’re for me for always
[2x]

REPEAT INTRO

Verse 2
Bb C(add4)
You’ve counted every breath
F/A Bb
each hair upon my head
C(add4) F/A Bb
You know exactly who I am and will always
C(add4) F/A Bb
So I stand with confidence on all Your promises
C(add4) F/A Bb
Your love is evidence You know my name

REPEAT CHORUS

REPEAT BRIDGE

REPEAT CHORUS

REPEAT BRIDGE

REPEAT PRE-CHORUS
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All That Matters
Ben Glover, colby Wedgeworth, Colton Dixon
G# • 82 bpm • 4/4

Intro
| C# / D#(add4) / | G#/C / C# / |

Verse 1
C# D#(add4)
I’ve tasted hoplessness
G#/C C#
I know what heartache is
D#(add4)
But somehow through all of it
G#/C C#
Your love remains
D#(add4)
I’ve lived through brokenness
G#/C C#
Feeling face-less
D#(add4)
But I’m not anonymous
G#/C C#
You know my name

Pre-Chorus
C# D#(add4) G#/C C#
Your word is a light unto my feet
D#(add4) G#/C C#
Your love is my identity

Chorus
C# D#(add4)
All that matters
G#/C C#
is You make all things new
D#(add4) G#/C C#
There’s no disaster that You can’t undo
D#(add4)
This world will fade and life will change
G#/C C#
all of this is true but all that matters
G#/C C#
is that I matter to You

REPEAT PRE-CHORUS

Verse 2
C# D#(add4)
You’ve counted every breath
G#/C C#
every hair upon my head
D#(add4) G#/C C#
You know exactly who I am and will always
D#(add4) G#/C C#
So I stand with confidence on all Your promises
D#(add4) G#/C C#
Your love is evidence You know my name

REPEAT CHORUS

Bridge
C# D#(add4) G#/C C#
All that matters is Your love will never fade
D#(add4) G#/C C#
All that matters is You’re for me for always [2x]

REPEAT PRE-CHORUS

REPEAT CHORUS

REPEAT BRIDGE
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**All That Matters**  
Ben Glover, colby Wedgeworth, Colton Dixon  
G • 82 bpm • 4/4

**Intro**  
| C / D(add4) / | G/B / C / |

**Verse 1**  
C D(add4) I've tasted hoplessness  
G/B C I know what heartache is  
D(add4) But somehow through all of it  
G/B C Your love remains  
D(add4) I've lived through brokenness  
G/B C Feeling face-less  
D(add4) But I'm not anonymous  
G/B C You know my name

**Pre-Chorus**  
C D(add4) G/B C Your word is a light unto my feet  
D(add4) G/B C Your love is my identity

**Chorus**  
C D(add4) All that matters  
G/B C is You make all things new  
D(add4) G/B C There's no disaster that You cannot undo  
D(add4) G/B C This world will fade and life will change  
D(add4) G/B C All of this is true but all that matters  
D(add4) G/B C is that I matter to You

**Bridge**  
C D(add4) G/B C All that matters is Your love will never fade  
D(add4) G/B C All that matters is You're for me for always  
[2x]

**Repeat Pre-Chorus**

**Repeat Chorus**

**Repeat Bridge**

**Repeat Verc**

**Repeat Chorus**

**Repeat Bridge**
All That Matters
Ben Glover, colby Wedgeworth, Colton Dixon
Gb • 82 bpm • 4/4

Intro
| B / Db(add4) / | Gb/Bb / B / |

Verse 1
B Db(add4)
I’ve tasted hoplessness
Gb/Bb B
I know what heartache is
Db(add4)
But somehow through all of it
Gb/Bb B
Your love remains
Db(add4)
I’ve lived through brokenness
Gb/Bb B
Feeling face-less
Db(add4)
But I’m not anonymous
Gb/Bb B
You know my name

Pre-Chorus
B Db(add4) Gb/Bb B
eyour word is a light unto my feet
Db(add4) Gb/Bb B
Your love is my identity

Chorus
B Db(add4)
All that matters
Gb/Bb B
is You make all things new
Db(add4) Gb/Bb B
There’s no disaster that You cannot undo
Db(add4)
This world will fade and life will change
Gb/Bb B
all of this is true but one thing matters
Gb/Bb B
is that I matter to You
REPEAT

Verse 2
B Db(add4)
You’ve counted every breath
Gb/Bb B
each hair upon my head
Db(add4) Gb/Bb B
You know exactly who I am and will always
Db(add4) Gb/Bb B
So I stand with confidence on all Your promises
Db(add4) Gb/Bb B
Your love is evidence You know my name

REPEAT CHORUS

Bridge
B Db(add4) Gb/Bb B
All that matters is Your love will never fade
Db(add4) Gb/Bb B
All that matters is You’re for me for always [2x]

REPEAT PRE-CHORUS
REPEAT CHORUS
REPEAT BRIDGE
All That Matters
Ben Glover, Colby Wedgeworth, Colton Dixon
Ab • 82 bpm • 4/4

Intro
|Db / Eb(add4) / | Ab/C / Db / |

Verse 1
Db    Eb(add4)
I've tasted hopelessness
Ab/C    Db
I know what heartache is
   Eb(add4)
But somehow through all of it
   Ab/C    Db
Your love remains
   Eb(add4)
I've lived through brokenness
Ab/C    Db
Feeling face-less
   Eb(add4)
But I'm not anonymous
   Ab/C    Db
You know my name

Pre-Chorus
   Db    Eb(add4) Ab/C    Db
Your word is a light unto my feet
   Eb(add4) Ab/C    Db
Your love is my identity

Chorus
   Db    Eb(add4)
All that matters
   Ab/C    Db
is You make all things new
   Eb(add4) Ab/C    Db
There's no disaster that You cannot undo
   Ab/C    Db
This world will fade and life will change
   Ab/C    Db
all of this is true but all that matters
   Ab/C    Db
is that I matter to You

Bridge
   Db    Eb(add4) Ab/C    Db
All that matters is Your love will never fade
   Eb(add4) Ab/C    Db
All that matters is You're for me for always
   [2x]

REPEAT PRE-CHORUS

REPEAT CHORUS

REPEAT BRIDGE
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**All That Matters**
Ben Glover, colby Wedgeworth, Colton Dixon
A# • 82 bpm • 4/4

**Intro**
| D# / F(add4) / | A#/D / D# / |

**Verse 1**
D# F(add4)
I've tasted hopelessness
A#/D D#
I know what heartache is
F(add4)
But somehow through all of it
A#/D D#
Your love remains
F(add4)
I've lived through brokenness
A#/D D#
Feeling face-less
F(add4)
But I'm not anonymous
A#/D D#
You know my name

**Pre-Chorus**
D# F(add4) A#/D D#
Your word is a light unto my feet
F(add4) A#/D D#
Your love is my identity

**Chorus**
D# F(add4)
All that matters
A#/D D#
is You make all things new
F(add4) A#/D D#
There's no disaster that You cannot undo
F(add4)
This world will fade and life will change
A#/D D# F(add4)
all of this is true but all that matters
A#/D D#
is that I matter to You

**Bridge**
D# F(add4) A#/D D#
All that matters is Your love will never fade
F(add4) A#/D D#
All that matters is You're for me for always

**Pre-Chorus**

**Chorus**

**Bridge**
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All That Matters
Ben Glover, colby Wedgeworth, Colton Dixon

A • 82 bpm • 4/4

Intro
[D / E(add4) / | A/C# / D / ]

Verse 1
D E(add4)
I've tasted hoplessness
A/C# D
I know what heartache is
E(add4)
But somehow through all of it
A/C# D
Your love remains
E(add4)
I've lived through brokenness
A/C# D
Feeling face-less
E(add4)
But I'm not anonymous
A/C# D
You know my name

Pre-Chorus
D E(add4) A/C# D
Your word is a light unto my feet
E(add4) A/C# D
Your love is my identity

Chorus
D E(add4)
All that matters
A/C# D
is You make all things new
E(add4) A/C# D
There's no disaster that You cannot undo
E(add4)
This world will fade and life will change
A/C# D E(add4)
all of this is true but all that matters
A/C# D
is that I matter to You

REPEAT CHORUS

Bridge
D E(add4) A/C# D
All that matters is Your love will never fade
E(add4) A/C# D
All that matters is You're for me for always
[2x]

REPEAT PRE-CHORUS

REPEAT CHORUS

REPEAT BRIDGE
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All That Matters
Ben Glover, colby Wedgeworth, Colton Dixon
B • 82 bpm • 4/4

Intro
| E / F#(add4) / | B/D# / E / |

Verse 1
E F#(add4)
I've tasted hopelessness
B/D# E
I know what heartache is
F#(add4)
But somehow through all of it
B/D# E
Your love remains
F#(add4)
I've lived through brokenness
B/D# E
Feeling face-less
F#(add4)
But I'm not anonymous
B/D# E
You know my name

Pre-Chorus
E F#(add4) B/D# E
Your word is a light unto my feet
F#(add4) B/D# E
Your love is my identity

Chorus
E F#(add4)
All that matters
B/D# E
is You make all things new
F#(add4) B/D# E
There's no disaster that You cannot undo
F#(add4) B/D# E
This world will fade and life will change
B/D# E F#(add4) B/D# E
all of this is true but what matters
B/D# E F#(add4) B/D# E
is that I matter to You

REPEAT INTRO

Verse 2
E F#(add4)
You've counted every breath
B/D# E
each hair upon my head
F#(add4) B/D# E
You know exactly who I am and will always
F#(add4) B/D# E
So I stand with confidence on all Your promises
F#(add4) B/D# E
Your love is evidence You know my name

REPEAT CHORUS

Bridge
E F#(add4) B/D# E
All that matters is Your love will never fade
F#(add4) B/D# E
All that matters is You're for me for always
[2x]

REPEAT PRE-C H ORUS

REPEAT CHORUS

REPEAT BRIDGE
All That Matters
Ben Glover, colby Wedgeworth, Colton Dixon
Bb • 82 bpm • 4/4

Intro
| Eb / F(add4) / | Bb/D / Eb / |

Verse 1
Eb F(add4)
I've tasted hopelessness
Bb/D Eb
I know what heartache is
F(add4)
But somehow through all of it
Bb/D Eb
Your love remains
F(add4)
I've lived through brokenness
Bb/D Eb
Feeling face-less
F(add4)
But I'm not anonymous
Bb/D Eb
You know my name

Pre-Chorus
Eb F(add4) Bb/D Eb
Your word is a light unto my feet
F(add4) Bb/D Eb
Your love is my identity

Chorus
Eb F(add4)
All that matters
Bb/D Eb
is You make all things new
F(add4) Bb/D Eb
There’s no disaster that You can’t undo
F(add4)
This world will fade and life will change
Bb/D Eb F(add4)
all of this is true but what matters
Bb/D Eb
is that I matter to You

REPEAT CHORUS

Bridge
F(add4) Bb/D Eb
All that matters is Your love will never fade
F(add4) Bb/D Eb
All that matters is You’re for me for always
[2x]

REPEAT CHORUS

REPEAT BRIDGE